Abstract-A hybrid-coil Nb 3 Sn/Cu dipole is being developed for use in future hadron colliders. It features stress management within the coil, and the use of pure Cu strands within the coil to minimize the quantity of superconductor while providing quench protection. A first 7 Tesla NbTi model of the design has been built and will soon be tested.
I. INTRODUCTION
IPOLE design for hadron colliders must balance the need for extremely uniform field (multipoles b n < 10 -4 cm -n ) and the need for simple, inexpensive manufacture -"magnets by the mile". Because the circumference of the magnet rings for a given beam energy scales inversely with field strength, considerable effort is being given to developing designs that utilize Nb 3 Sn superconductor to reach field strengths of 11-15 Tesla. Lastly, because of the high cost of high-current Nb 3 Sn conductor (currently ten times that of NbTi), high-field dipole designs must strive to achieve the greatest possible efficiency, as measured by the ratio of the magnetic field strength B to the crosssectional area A of multifilament Nb 3 Sn strand in the coil.
In this context, we are developing a block-coil dipole in which the coils are arranged in rectangular blocks within a close-coupled steel flux return, as shown in Fig. 1 . The blocks are arranged to achieve uniform field at maximum field strength (when the steel is saturated). The steel is used to attain uniform field at low field, as discussed below.
II. PRACTICE DIPOLE CONSTRUCTION
A key feature of the block coil design approach is the stress management: integration of a high-strength (Inconel) support matrix within the coil structure. This support matrix intercepts the Lorentz stress developed on the inner windings and bypasses it past the outer windings, so that the Lorentz stress cannot accumulate anywhere within the coil itself. Details of the stress management strategy have been discussed and modeled elsewhere [1] . In order to evaluate the construction techniques needed to wind the coil with an integrated support matrix, we built a first practice dipole using NbTi cable. The practice dipole is shown in cross section in Fig. 3 . Its short-sample field is ~7 Tesla. All of the support elements (ribs and plates), the insulating materials (S-glass cloth), and the shear release layers (mica paper) were used as they would be for a Nb 3 Sn dipole that would undergo a high-temperature reaction bake. The practice dipole has been completed, and will be tested in the vertical test facility at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. The following discussion presents some of the highlights from the construction of this practice dipole.
A. Coil Winding
All sizing was removed from the S-glass fabric insulation before the coil elements were wound. We did this to eliminate the evolution and decomposition of organic sizing compounds during reaction bake of Nb 3 Sn coils. It made the cable susceptible to damage during winding, however. We have since adopted a modified practice in which we spray a modest amount of palmitic acid sizing onto the regions of cable that are being wound on each end turn.
The six windings of the model dipole were wound as planar racetracks. The coil windings were wound two-inhand as pairs, with an S-bend transition on the inside and two S-bend leads extracted to the end of the dipole. The three winding pairs were spliced to form a single series circuit (Fig. 3) .
B. Quench heaters
Quench heaters were installed on the side faces of each winding at the end region, as shown in Fig. 4 . We found that the insulation between the quench heater and the coil, and between the quench heater and the facing rib, was the most troublesome element of the whole assembly in maintaining voltage isolation of the coil and the heaters. We have since devised a more robust insulation scheme for this region.
C. Stress Management Elements
Stress management was provided by ribs and plates that surround each winding. The ribs were fabricated by cutting a single hoop-shaped piece from sheet stock using EDM. The plates were formed as two half-shells, assembled on the completed coil, and welded at each end to provide axial confinement of the coil. These details are shown in Fig. 5 .
D. Epoxy Impregnation
The coil was vacuum impregnated with epoxy (CTD-101). Full impregnation was achieved, but difficulty was experienced in getting full penetration in the coil end regions where the windings were particularly tightly packed. We have since modified the manifold for epoxy flow to provide greater parallel access in these regions. 
E. Assembly and Preload within the Flux Return
The flux return consists of an assembly of steel slabs surrounding the coil assembly, as shown in Fig. 3 . The coil was preloaded within the flux return, in both transverse directions and in the axial direction at each end. A horizontal side-loading of ~30% of maximum Lorentz load was delivered by tensioning the large bolts shown in Fig.   3 . Although we detected a high-resistance short from coil to ground at two stages in the assembly and preload, the coil was open to ground when preload was complete. This intermittent short is at a quench heater, as discussed above.
III. DESIGN OF 12 TESLA NB 3 SN DIPOLE
We have learned a great deal in the construction of the practice dipole, and from the successful fabrication at LBL of common coil dipoles in which the coils are configured as racetrack pancake windings [2] . We have incorporated what we have learned in the revised design of the 12 Tesla dipole presented below. The magnetic design uses conductor optimization [3] to minimize superconductor requirements, and close-coupled steel boundaries to suppress persistent-current multipoles. The mechanical design incorporates stress management, preload using pressurized bladders, and internal management of axial stress within packaged pancake windings.
A. Magnetic design
We have prepared two approaches to the magnetic design, based upon two strategies for use in hadron colliders. Fig. 7 shows a design in which the steel flux return forms a planar boundary condition, close-coupled above the beam tube region. In an earlier study [4] , we showed that at injection field the unsaturated steel boundary suppresses multipoles due to magnetization produced by persistent currents in the coil. Specifically the planar steel boundary reduces persistent-current sextupole by a factor of ten for any given filament size in the cables. This benefit is of particular importance in Nb 3 Sn dipoles, since the effective filament size in currently available materials is ~20-100 µm, compared to ~4-7 µm in NbTi. The planar boundary should enable us to achieve persistent-current multipoles with Nb 3 Sn dipoles that are comparable to those in present NbTi dipoles.
As with most benefits, the planar steel boundary exacts a cost. In order to achieve collider-quality homogeneity (b n < 10 -4 cm -n ), we must current-program the inner coils (I in ) and the outer coils (I out ), adjusting the ratio I in /I out to cancel b 2 and b 4 at all field levels. The current program and the resulting multipoles are shown in Fig. 6 . While current programming is feasible in a collider, it is certainly a complication.
We can achieve uniform field over the entire dynamic range of a collider, without current programming, by contouring the inner steel boundary to cancel the low-field multipoles from the coil. Fig. 7 shows such a case. Note that the coils are almost identical in the two cases, only the steel contour is different. We are now conducting studies of the effect of this contour on the persistent-current magnetization, using the technique of Caspi. We suspect that it will be less effective in suppressing persistent b 2 than is the planar boundary.
The designs presented here utilize conductor optimization, in which pure copper strands are cabled with (Custabilized) superconducting strands to provide the amount of stabilization needed in the outer coils. The usual practice is to add the extra copper within the superconducting strands, but this roughly doubles the amount of superconducting strand needed in the outer coils. The design of Fig. 1 uses a total of 20 cm 2 of superconducting strand, less than any other 12 Tesla collider dipole design.
B. Mechanical design
We have designed the 12 Tesla dipole to simplify the assembly of the coils and the preloading of the assembly. The coils are arranged in three subassemblies (shown in Fig. 1 ): two identical planar pancake coils (the top and bottom windings in the coil package), and a center doublepancake in which the ends are bent up/down to clear the beam tube. Each of the three subassemblies is selfcontained: it is enclosed in a shell consisting of two heavy side bars and two skins. The skins are welded to the side bars while the package is under compression, so that preload is locked into each subassembly. Fig. 8 shows the overall assembly of the coil within the flux return and end supports. Preload is applied by using bladders filled with low-melt Wood's metal. The entire magnet is heated to ~150 C, the bladders are pressurized to deliver the desired preload, and the magnet is cooled below the freezing point of the metal. This technique has been used successfully by Clyde Taylor to preload the coils of a superconducting sextupole. It provides a particularly simple means to deliver the immense preloads necessary to constrain the coil of a high-field dipole.
Two sets of bladders are used. The outer set, with large face area, compress the steel flux return halves together, providing a "stiff wall" that will not yield as Lorentz force pushes outward from the coil. These bladders are contained within a thick aluminum outer shell. The aluminum shrinks more than the steel upon cooldown, delivering additional cold preload. Two sets of smaller bladders are located on the side faces and top/bottom faces of the coil assembly. These bladders are used to preload the coil assembly under compression against the steel to remove soft modulus. The two bladder sets can be pressurized as required.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We are developing a systematically optimized blockcoil dipole, in which we are trying to address the most important issues that limit the performance of high-field dipoles for hadron colliders: stress management, mimimization of conductor, simplification of fabrication, and suppression of persistent multipoles. We are beginning the construction of a first model of the dipole.
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